Features & Benefits

- Compact Footprint
- 5-15 GPM, 15,000 GPD
- Fully Integrated Controls
- Modular, Expandable
- Robust Design for Many Types of Wastes

FAST SETUP & DELIVERY!
- As Fast As 4-8 weeks
- Custom Solutions In 8-12 weeks

Base pricing starts at $39,500 plus installation

DMP designs, manufactures, installs and maintains both custom & standard wastewater treatment systems
Flexibility
Designed to manage a wide variety of wastes from any number of industrial applications

Addresses Wastewater Needs in Many Industries Including:

- Metal Finishing & Plating
- Aerospace & Defense Manufacturing
- Electronics & Semiconductor
- Food & Beverage Processing
- Paint & Finishings
- Automotive, Transportation & Heavy Industry
- Adhesive & Sealant Manufacturing
- Corrugated Box & Flexographic Printing
- Chemical Manufacturing
- Cosmetics

Scalability

Growth Options

- Filter Press / Solids Removal
- Holding Tanks
- Pressure Media Filters
- Pump Rack
- Control Upgrades
- Additional Chem Feeds

Modular Approach

DMP’s turnkey modular design approach is particularly valuable to older, long-established manufacturing facilities that require upgrades, but have space constraints. The benefits are equally valuable to newer plants, giving you a quick connection to production, limited plant disruption, and minimal site work. Our systems arrive onsite pre-engineered and thoroughly tested so that the time from order to production is as short as possible.